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Plato, in the lines, 586- 597 at the Repubiic states, the soul has three parts; the

Desires, the Spirited and the Reason. This paper illustraies horv Platot idea of

the tripartite soul has been depicted through the character of Dido in the Ae-

neid br. \'irgiI. An in depth analysis of the character of Dido is conducted b1'

studving the character's ntentai framework in the lines, 586- 597 in the Book

1\.. Ti-rese lines iliustrate the mental state of Dido at her sight of the lear,'ing fleet

of the Trojans. in addition, the idea of the tripartite soul has heen used to ana-

i).ze the frenzieC mental state ci Drdc in ti-re meniioned 1ines. The desires t-rf her

mind are retlected through the Lines, 586-590, rr-hen the qtieen sees and f'eels

the cleparture of Aeneas. This makes her n-rinci to go into an al:ralr of Desires.

ln lines 590-594, Dido tries some lutile actions that she thinks rvill help her in

reversing the situ;rtion. This depicts the Spirited part of the sotli which runs in

between the baser desire s aild higher reason. Finally in the lines, 595-597, Dido

attails Reason ancl is abie to question her oro,n misdeeds in the past, showing

the rationality of the suLlreine state of the sou1" This discussion shows that Pla-

to's Republic which r,r,as r,r'ritten arorind 380 B.C. u'ould have been cf direct

influence on creating the character of Dicio in the Aeneid which u'as written

betu.een 29 and 19 B.C.
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